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Abstract
The p-anisidine is widely used as chemical intermediate in the production of various dyes, pigments, and 

pharmaceuticals. This study was aimed to evaluate the effect of biofield energy treatment on the physicochemical 
and spectroscopic properties of p-anisidine. The study was performed after dividing the sample in two groups; one 
was remained as untreated and another was subjected to Mr. Trivedi’s biofield energy treatment. Afterward, both 
the control and treated samples of p-anisidine were evaluated using X-ray diffraction (XRD), surface area analyzer, 
differential scanning calorimetry (DSC), thermogravimetric analysis-derivative thermogravimetry (TGA-DTG), Fourier 
transform infrared (FT-IR), and ultraviolet-visible (UV-Vis) spectroscopy. The XRD analysis showed the increase in 
unit cell volume from 683.81 → 690.18 × 10-24 cm3 and crystallite size from 83.84→84.62 nm in the treated sample 
with respect to the control. The surface area analysis exhibited the significant increase (25.44%) in the surface area 
of treated sample as compared to control. The DSC thermogram of control p-anisidine showed the latent heat of 
fusion and melting temperature and 146.78 J/g and 59.41°C, respectively, which were slightly increased to 148.89 
J/g and 59.49°C, respectively after biofield treatment. The TGA analysis showed the onset temperature of thermal 
degradation at 134.68°C in the control sample that was increased to 150.02°C after biofield treatment. The result 
showed about 11.39% increase in onset temperature of thermal degradation of treated p-anisidine as compared to 
the control. Moreover, the Tmax (temperature at which maximum thermal degradation occurs) was also increased 
slightly from 165.99°C (control) to 168.10°C (treated). This indicated the high thermal stability of treated p-anisidine 
as compared to the control. However, the FT-IR and UV spectroscopic studies did not show any significant changes 
in the spectral properties of treated p-anisidine with respect to the control. 

All together, the XRD, surface area and thermal analysis suggest that Mr. Trivedi’s biofield energy treatment has 
the impact on physical and thermal properties of the treated p-anisidine. 
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Introduction
Anisidine is an aromatic amine (methoxyaniline) and exists in 

three isomeric forms i.e., o, m, and p-anisidine [1]. The p-anisidine 
is widely used as an intermediate in the production of numerous 
azo and triphenylmethane dyes, and pigments. It is also used in the 
production of pharmaceuticals including the guaiacol expectorant 
[2], as an antioxidant for polymercaptan resins, and as a corrosion 
inhibitor for steel [3]. Apart from the beneficial use of p-anisidine, it is 
toxic for human beings. The acute exposure may cause skin irritation, 
whereas the chronic exposure may cause headaches, vertigo, and blood 
complications like sulfhemoglobin, and methemoglobin [3,4]. The oral 
exposure to anisidine hydrochloride resulted in cancer of the urinary 
bladder in male and female rats [5]. By considering the importance 
of p-anisidine as an intermediate for the production of various dyes, 
pharmaceuticals and several other organic products, it is advantageous 
to find out an alternate approach that can enhance the physicochemical 
and thermal properties of p-anisidine in the useful way. 

Recently, healing therapy or therapeutic touch is used as an 

alternative treatment approach in several fields, and known as the 
biofield energy treatment. The National Institute of Health/National 
Center for Complementary and Alternative Medicine (NIH/NCCAM) 
considered the biofield energy (putative energy fields) treatment in the 
subcategory of energy therapies used to promote health and healing 
[6,7]. The biofield treatment is being applied in the healing process to 
reduce the anxiety, pain, and to promote the overall health of human 
being [8,9]. Previously, it was reported that all the electrical processes 
occurring in the human body have strong correlation with the 
magnetic field [10]. It is well known that moving charged particles like 
ions, atoms, electrons etc. produces the electromagnetic radiation [11]. 
Similarly, the moving ions, and charged particles in the human body 
also produced the bioenergetic field that permeates and surrounding 
the human body. This bioenergetic field is called as biofield and energy 
associated with this field is known as the biofield energy [12]. The 
effect of biofield has been reported by several researchers on bacterial 
cultures [13], antibiotics, proteins [14], and conformational change in 
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Here, Mc and Mt are molecular weight of control and treated 
sample, respectively. 

Percentage change in crystallite size was calculated using following 
formula:

Percentage change in crystallite size=[(Gt-Gc)/Gc] × 100 

Here, Gc and Gt are crystallite size of control and treated powder 
samples, respectively.

Surface area analysis 

The surface area of both the control and treated samples was 
evaluated using the Brunauer–Emmett–Teller (BET) surface area 
analyzer, Smart SORB 90. Percent change in surface area was computed 
using following equation:

[ ]Treated Control

Control

S S 
% change in surface area 100

S 
-

= ´

Here, S Control is the surface area of control sample and S Treated is the 
surface area of treated sample.

DSC study 

The control and treated samples of p-anisidine were analyzed using 
a Pyris-6 Perkin Elmer differential scanning calorimeter. The heating 
rate was set to 10°C/min under air atmosphere with air flow rate of 
5 mL/min. An empty pan sealed with cover was used as the reference 
pan. The melting temperature (Tm) and latent heat of fusion (ΔH) were 
obtained from the DSC thermogram. 

TGA-DTG analysis 

The TGA-DTG analysis was carried out in order to investigate the 
thermal stability of the control and treated p-anisidine. The studies were 
performed on Mettler Toledo simultaneous TGA-DTG system. Both 
the control and treated samples were heated from room temperature 
to 400°C with a heating rate of 5°C/min under air atmosphere. The 
onset temperature (at which thermal degradation started) and Tmax 
(temperature at which maximum weight loss occur) in samples were 
obtained from DTG thermogram. 

Spectroscopic studies

For the FT-IR and UV-Vis spectroscopic characterization, the 
treated sample was divided into two groups i.e., T1 and T2. These treated 
groups were then analyzed using FT-IR and UV-Vis spectroscopy and 
data were compared with respective data of control sample. 

FT-IR spectroscopic characterization

The samples for FT-IR spectroscopy were prepared by crushing 
with spectroscopic grade KBr into fine powder. Finally, the mixture 
was pressed into pellets with a hydraulic press and then used for FT-IR 
analysis. The spectrum was recorded on Shimadzu’s Fourier transform 
infrared spectrometer (Japan) with the frequency range of 500-4000 
cm-1. The analysis was done to investigate the impact of biofield energy 
treatment at the atomic level like dipole moment, force constant, and 
bond strength in chemical structure [26]. 

UV-Vis spectroscopic analysis

The samples were prepared in methanol for UV spectroscopy. 
The UV spectra of the control and treated samples of p-anisidine were 
acquired on Shimadzu UV-2400 PC series spectrophotometer with 
quartz cuvette having slit widths of 2.0 nm. The wavelength of UV 
analysis was set in the range of 200-400 nm. This study was performed 

DNA [15]. Thus, the human has the ability to harness the energy from 
the environment or Universe and transmit it to any living or nonliving 
object on the Globe. The object(s) receive the energy and respond 
into the useful way; this process is termed as biofield treatment. Mr. 
Trivedi’s unique biofield energy treatment is also known as The Trivedi 
Effect®. 

Recently, Mr. Trivedi’s biofield energy treatment has been reported 
to alter the physicochemical and thermal properties of several metals 
and ceramics [16-18]. It has also been reported to alter the spectroscopic 
properties of various pharmaceutical drugs like chloramphenicol, 
tetracycline, metronidazole, and tinidazole [19,20]. Moreover, the 
biofield treatment has been studied in several fields like biotechnology 
research [21], agriculture research [22,23], and microbiology research 
[24,25].

Based on the significant impact of biofield energy treatment and 
chemical importance of p-anisidine, this study was aimed to evaluate 
the effect of Mr. Trivedi’s biofield energy treatment on physicochemical 
and spectroscopic properties of p-anisidine using several analytical 
techniques like XRD, surface area analysis, DSC, TGA-DTG analysis, 
FT-IR and UV-vis spectroscopy. 

Materials and Methods
Study design

The p-anisidine was purchased from Loba Chemie Pvt. Ltd., 
India. The p-anisidine was divided into two groups; one was remained 
untreated (control group) and another was coded as treated group. 
The treated group in sealed pack was handed over to Mr. Trivedi for 
biofield energy treatment under laboratory conditions. Mr. Trivedi 
provided the biofield energy treatment to the treated group through 
his unique energy transmission process without touching the sample. 
Afterward, both the control and treated samples of p-anisidine were 
analyzed using various analytical techniques like X-ray diffraction 
(XRD), surface area analysis, differential scanning calorimetry (DSC), 
thermogravimetric analysis (TGA), Fourier transform infrared (FT-
IR), and ultraviolet-visible (UV-Vis) spectroscopy.

XRD study

The XRD analysis of the control and treated p-anisidine was carried 
out on Phillips, Holland PW 1710 X-ray diffractometer with nickel filter 
and copper anode. The wavelength used in XRD system was 1.54056 Å. 

Percent change in unit cell volume was calculated using following 
equation

Percent change in unit cell volume=[(Vt-Vc)/Vc] × 100

Here Vc and Vt are the unit cell volume of control and treated 
sample, respectively. 

The molecular weight of atom was calculated using following 
equation:

Molecular weight=number of protons × weight of a proton+number 
of neutrons × weight of a neutron+number of electrons × weight of an 
electron.

Molecular weight in g/Mol was calculated from the weights of 
all atoms in a molecule multiplied by the Avogadro number (6.023 × 
1023). The percent change in molecular weight was calculated using the 
following equation:

Percent change in molecular weight=[(Mt-Mc)/Mc] × 100
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could be a probable cause for increase in surface area. As a result the 
increase in surface area was observed in treated sample as compared to 
the control.

DSC analysis

DSC was used to determine the melting temperature and latent 
heat of fusion (ΔH) of the control and treated p-anisidine. DSC 
thermogram (Figure 3) of p-anisidine showed the melting temperature 
at 59.41°C in the control and 59.49°C in the treated sample (Table 
2). The result suggests no change in melting temperature of treated 
sample as compared to the control. The melting temperature of 
control p-anisidine was well supported by literature data [34]. DSC 
thermogram exhibited the ΔH of 146.78 J/g in control sample and 
148.89 J/g in the treated sample of p-anisidine. The result showed 
about 1.44% increase in latent heat of fusion after biofield energy 
treatment with respect to the control. The existence of internal strain 
was evidenced by XRD data. Thus, it is assumed that presence of strain 
might cause to move the molecules toward each other. As a result, the 
intermolecular interaction in the treated sample might increase after 
the biofield treatment and that might be responsible for increase in 
the latent heat of fusion. Recently, our group has reported the biofield 
energy induced alteration in the value of latent heat of fusion of some 
metals like lead and tin [17]. 

to evaluate the impact of biofield energy treatment on the energy gap of 
highest occupied molecular orbital and lowest unoccupied molecular 
orbital (HOMO–LUMO gap) [27].

Results and Discussion
XRD analysis 

The XRD diffractograms of control and treated p-anisidine are 
shown in Figure 1. The control sample exhibited the XRD peaks at 2θ 
equal to 12.98º, 13.19º, 18.68º, 18.89º, 22.20º, 25.70º, 26.10º, 26.63º, 28.01º, 
and 28.49º. Similarly, the XRD diffractogram of treated p-anisidine 
showed the XRD peaks at 2θ equal to 13.16º, 13.26º, 18.75º, 18.90º, 
19.65º, 22.09º, 22.40º, 24.24º, 24.54º, and 28.31º. XRD diffractogram of 
both the control and treated p-anisidine showed the intense peaks that 
suggest the crystalline nature of p-anisidine. Figure 1 clearly showed 
the significant alteration in the intensity of XRD peaks in treated 
sample as compared to the control. In addition, control showed the 
most intense peak at 18.68, whereas it was found at 24.24 in treated 
sample. It was reported that the change in crystal morphology causes 
the alteration in relative intensities of the peaks [28]. Furthermore, 
the alteration in 2θ values of treated sample as compared to the 
control indicated that an internal strain was probably present in the 
treated sample [29]. It is assumed that the energy, which probably 
transferred through biofield treatment, might induce the internal 
strain in the treated sample. 

The unit cell volume, molecular weight and crystallite size of control 
and treated p-anisidine were computed using Powder X software and 
data are depicted in Table 1. The unit cell volume of control and treated 
samples were found as 683.81 and 690.18 × 10-24 cm3, respectively. 
The result showed slight increase in the unit cell volume in biofield 
treated sample as compared to control. Similarly, the molecular weight 
of treated sample was also increased slightly (0.93%) with respect to 
the control. It is hypothesized that the biofield energy possibly acted 
on treated p-anisidine crystals at nuclear level and altered the number 
of proton and neutrons as compared to the control, which may led to 
increase the molecular weight. 

The crystallite size of the control p-anisidine was observed as 
83.84 nm that was increased to 84.62 nm in the treated sample. The 
result suggests a small increase in crystallite size of treated sample as 
compared to the control. It was reported that increase in annealing 
temperature significantly affects the crystallite size of the materials. The 
increase in temperature leads to decrease in dislocation density and 
increase in number of unit cell, which ultimately causes an increase 
in crystallite size [30,31]. It is postulated that biofield treatment may 
provide some thermal energy to p-anisidine molecules. As a result, the 
dislocation density might be reduced and thus the number of unit cell 
and crystallite size was increased.

Surface area analysis

The surface area of control and treated samples of p-anisidine was 
determined using BET surface area analyzer and data are presented in 
Figure 2. The surface area of the control and treated sample was found 
as 0.4638 m2/g and 0.5818 m2/g, respectively. It showed a significant 
increase in surface area by 25.44% in the treated sample as compared 
to the control. It is well-reported that surface area is inversely 
proportional to the particle size [32]. Based on this, it was assumed 
that biofield energy treatment may provid the energy to the p-anisidine 
molecule that lead to reduction in particle size through energy milling 
[33]. In addition, the XRD data also indiacted that surface morpholgy 
of treated sample might changed after the biofield treatment, thus it 

 

Figure 1: XRD diffractogram of p-anisidine.
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TGA-DTG analysis

Thermogravimetric analysis is used to evaluate the vaporization, 
sublimation, and thermal degradation pattern of the samples. 
The TGA and DTG thermogram of control and treated samples 
of p-anisidine are shown in Figure 4 and the data are presented 
in Table 2. The onset temperature of thermal degradation was 
observed at 134.68°C and 150.02°C for the control and treated 
samples, respectively. While, the end-set temperature of thermal 
degradation was observed at 198.54°C and 206.21°C in the control 
and treated sample, respectively. This showed about 11.39% and 
3.86% increase in the onset and end-set temperature, respectively 
after biofield treatment as compared to the control. Moreover, the 
percent weight loss during thermal decomposition was 70.07% in 
the control and 66.19% in the treated sample. The result showed 
decrease in percent weight loss during thermal decomposition after 
the biofield treatment. Based on this, it is presumed that biofield 
treated p-anisidine may be more thermally stable as compared to the 
control. The DTG thermogram exhibited the Tmax (the temperature 
at which the sample lost its maximum weight) at 165.99°C in the 
control sample and at 168.10°C in the treated sample of p-anisidine. 
The result revealed about 1.27% increase in Tmax of treated sample Figure 2: Surface area analysis of control and treated p-anisidine.

Figure 3: DSC thermogram of control and treated p-anisidine.

Parameter Control Treated
Unit cell volume (10-23 cm3) 683.81 690.18
Crystallite size (nm) 83.84 84.62
Molecular weight (g/mol) 124.79 125.95

Table 1: XRD data (volume of unit cell, crystallite size and molecular weight) of 
p-anisidine.
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Parameter Control Treated
Latent heat of fusion (J/g) 146.78 148.89

Melting point (°C) 59.41 59.49
Onset temperature (°C) 134.68 150.02

End-set temperature (°C) 198.54 206.21
Tmax (°C) 165.99 168.10

Table 2: Thermal analysis of control and treated samples of p-anisidine. Tmax: Temperature at maximum weight loss occurs.

Figure 3: DSC thermogram of control and treated p-anisidine.

Figure 4: TGA-DTG thermogram of control and treated p-anisidine.
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Figure 5: FT-IR spectra of control and treated (T1 and T2) p-anisidine.

with respect to the control. This increase in Tmax in treated sample 
might be due to the alteration in internal energy through biofield 
energy treatment that results into enhanced thermal stability of 
treated sample as compared to the control. Overall, the result of 
this study showed the increase in onset temperature of thermal 
degradation and Tmax. This might leads to decrease in the tendency of 
vaporization of p-anisidine molecule. As a result, the environmental 

contamination due to vapors of p-anisidine (which is the major 
cause of p-anisidine toxicity) should be decreased drastically.

FT-IR spectroscopic analysis

FT-IR spectra of the control and treated samples of p-anisidine 
(Figure 5) were inferred with the help of theoretically predicted 
wavenumber. The p-anisidine molecule contains N-H, =C-H, C=C, 
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Figure 6: UV-Vis spectra of control and treated (T1 and T2) p-anisidine.

C-N, and C-O bond vibrations. The N-H stretching was assigned to 
peaks at 3348-3423 cm-1 in all the three samples i.e., the control and 
treated (T1 and T2). Likewise, the =C-H (aromatic) stretching was 
assigned to peak at 3007 cm-1 in all the three samples i.e., the control 
and treated (T1 and T2). The C-H stretching (methyl) was attributed to 
peaks appeared at 2839-2964 cm-1 in control, 2831-2962 cm-1 in T1 and 
2839-2964 cm-1 in T2 sample. The aromatic C=C stretching of aromatic 
ring was appeared in the region of 1506-1631 cm-1 in control, 1508-1631 
cm-1 in T1 and 1506-1635 cm-1 in T2 sample. The C-H asymmetrical 
and symmetrical bending peaks were observed in the region of 1442-
1465 cm-1 in all the samples i.e., control, T1 and T2. In addition, the 
C-N stretching peak was observed at 1336 cm-1 in all the three samples. 
The C-O stretching for ether linkage was observed at 1031, 1298 cm-1 
in all the three samples. The =C-H in-plane deformation peaks were 
appeared at 1130-1178 cm-1 in all the three samples. Whereas, the C-H 
out of plane deformation peaks were appeared at 516-827 cm-1 control, 
518-827 cm-1 in T1, and 516-825 cm-1 in T2 sample. The observed FT-
IR spectra were well supported with the literature data [35]. 

UV-Vis spectroscopy 

The UV spectra of both control and treated (T1 and T2) samples are 
presented in Figure 6. The UV spectrum of control p-anisidine showed 
the three different absorption maxima (λmax) at 203.2, 234.6, and 299.8 
nm. The UV spectrum of T1 sample showed the similar pattern of λmax 
i.e., at 202.8, 234.6, and 299.8 nm. Whereas, the T2 sample exhibited 
the λmax at 203.5, 234.5, and 300.0 nm. The result suggested the similar 
pattern of λmax in the treated samples as compared to the control. 
Overall, the UV-vis spectral analysis suggests that biofield energy 
treatment may not cause any significant change in the λmax of treated 
p-anisidine samples with respect to the control. 

Conclusion
In brief, the XRD diffractogram of biofield treated p-anisidine 

showed the slight increase in unit cell volume, crystallite size and 
molecular weight as compared to the control. The intensity of XRD 
peaks was also increased in treated sample as compared to the control. 
The surface area analysis showed a significant increase (25.44%) in the 
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surface area of biofield treated p-anisidine with respect to the control. 
The DSC analysis showed the slight increase in latent heat of fusion 
from 146.78 J/g (control) to 148.89 J/g in the treated sample. The TGA/
DTG analysis showed the increase in onset and end set temperature 
of thermal degradation by 11.39% and 3.86%, respectively in treated 
sample with respect to the control. Moreover, the Tmax was also 
increased slightly from 165.99 (control) to 168.10°C in treated sample 
of p-anisidine. 

Overall, it can be concluded that Mr. Trivedi’s biofield energy 
treatment has the impact on physical and thermal properties 
of p-anisidine with respect to the control. Based on this, it is 
assumed that biofield treated p-anisidine could be more useful as a 
chemical intermediate in the organic synthesis of various dyes and 
pharmaceuticals.
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